
OMBC and StoneMill present
India’s First Healthy Baking Book Series

Featuring recipes by 100 home bakers from India and around the world
#TheHBBSeries

Virtual Facebook-recognised Global Community and Self Publishing Company tie-up to
produce India's First Healthy Baking Book Series By Home Bakers, For Home Bakers.

July 2021, Mumbai / Bengaluru: The Ovenderful Mom Bakers Community (OMBC) and
StoneMill India have partnered together to create a collection of specially curated recipe
books based on OMBC’s main philosophy of healthy baking. This series takes inspiration
from the quote ‘Eat Healthy, Stay Wealthy’ and focuses on proving that healthy food can be



tasty. The recipes for the book series, contributed by over 100 home bakers from across
the globe, with exclusive features from expert bakers, covers five unique themes, across
three books: Exquisite, Delectable Vegan & Gluten Free Revelations, Sumptuous,
Delightful Savouries & Wholesome One-Pot Inspirations and Spectacular, Heavenly
Desserts & Sweet Treat Celebrations.

Simran Oberoi Multani, Founder of OMBC, shares that the entire philosophy of the
community is rooted in three elements - raising awareness about healthy baking, making a
credible repository for quick nutrient-dense recipes for busy adults and creating a collective
of talent that uses skills for social impact work. “We are the only community of this size,
globally, that bakes with a wide range of flours (around 40 alternatives) and natural
sweeteners. The important thing is that it's rare to have a virtual community that is so warm
and generous, and ready to share even business recipes with others who want to learn. I
think that's because all of us in OMBC place compassion over commercials. And
collaboration over competition is more valued,” she says.

Samira Pillai, Founder & CEO of StoneMill India believes that The OMBC community is
brimming with skilled home bakers, who have chosen this path towards healthy eating
“Harnessing this passion by bringing them together in a book series gives us an opportunity
to play a part in promoting a culture of eating home-baked, nutritious, tasty food.
Community-sourced and community-driven books are a great way to recognise and
acknowledge the talent and impact positive change in society,” she says.

The recipes have been curated by expert bakers: Simran Oberoi Multani, TEDx Speaker,
Community Leader and Founder of OMBC and Jeeva Anna George, co-author of A
Gluten-Free Life: My Celiac Story. An avid baker, Jeeva recounts her experience from
when she started her healthy baking journey... “There is a lack of awareness about healthy
baking ingredients in India. Most recipes have stories behind them. Some recipes are
passed down from ancestors and some are born out of need. A book series like this will
really help people who need healthy options.”

To further the cause, a percentage of the proceeds made from this initiative will be donated
to two of OMBC’s preferred charities: LECIN (Delhi), and Swabhimaan (Bengaluru).

This inspirational and highly anticipated healthy baking book series has already received
an overwhelming response during its pre-booking phase. Do join us on our journey towards
healthy eating!

OMBC is a Facebook-recognised online community of 37,000+ bakers from across the
globe with a passion for healthy baking, and StoneMill India is a content creation and
self-publishing company with a passion for impacting change and innovation through
conversation. This one-of-a-kind and highly anticipated collaboration has already received



an overwhelming response during its pre-booking phase. Do join us on our journey towards
healthy eating!

Log on to our website to book your copies.

For more details, high-resolution images, bulk bookings contact:
Samira Pillai, Founder & CEO, StoneMill on 9819017210 or samira@stonemill.in
Simran Oberoi Multani, Founder, Ovenderful Mom Bakers Community, on 9740255588 or
ovenderful@gmail.com

Other Links and Resources:
Collab Announcement:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CCKsyg_pkTc/?utm_medium=copy_link

From LECIN:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CD3cKRzJDqb/?utm_medium=copy_link

Exclusive Profile Frame:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CG7ywW0JK6z/?utm_medium=copy_link

Prebooking Announcement:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CO21X5vpdA_/?utm_medium=copy_link

First Look:
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CQgGL6DpZuP/?utm_medium=copy_link

From the Kitchen's of Home Baker's:
https://youtu.be/oiaOXwHdy3k
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